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YESTERDAY’S GREETING TO RETURNED SOLDIERS.

EMPLOYERS DECLINE 
THE PLAN SUGGESTED 

BY RY. BROTHERHOOD
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Expect Nearly Twenty . 

erF 'Unionists to Bolt 
When Vote Comes.
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; -OZ'°Ote$60.00 yO u Winnipeg Strike Situation 

Shows Little Change Altho 
Many Workers Are Stated 
to Be Going Back to Work 
Today.
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-. Opposition’s Financial Critic 
Will Today Move Tariff 
Reduction Amendment.

Ir
" j

iit m Winnipeg-. June While etrike 
leader# today wer* appealing to 
wavering union men to stand firm, 
"because a settlement is in sight,’* 
the Winnipeg citizens' committee of 
one thousand announced that the 
sympathetic strike phase 
duetrial deadlock “will be fought out 
to a knockout.”

The Industrial employers declined te 
approve, as a basis of settlement, the 
collective bargaining plan submitted 
by the mediating railway ‘’■brother* 
hoods' executives. It was announced. 
The metal trades accepted the p*an 
last week.

Declarations were made at the 
board of trade that hundreds of men 
and wi,men would return to work to
morrow, “now that returned soldiers 
have eliminated the weapon of intimi
dation.” Union leaders, however, as
sented the “striking forces are stand
ing firm."
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Special to The Toronto World.
Ottawa. June 8.—There is much 

moving about and manouvrlng in 
connection with the budget debate, 
which open* tomorrow. A. R. Mc
Master. Liberal member for Brome

x . " X ' m

xxx '

àÊÊËÈËM■X
of the in*m

X ■tea 1I :xxx;.and financial critic for the opposition, 
has thpe floor as he moved the ad
journment of tne debate upon the 
jjoncluelon of the budget speech. This 

Important because it leaves Mr. 
cMaster the right to move an 

amendment to the formal motion 
made by Sir Thomas White that the 
house do now go Into committee of 
Ways and means.

i XMr. McMaster has prepared an el
aborate speech and will bitterly as
sail, the budget. At the conclusion of 

. bis speech he will doubtless move an 
amendment, and upon that amend
ment the vote of the house will he 

i taken. Mr. McMaster, himself, is an 
grdec: free trader, but many gt his 
Liberal colleagues are not prepared to 
go to any such length and they have 
been conferring and laboring with 
blm for dpveral days In the framing 
of the amendment which is primarily 
designed to place the low tariff Un
ionist members from the west in am 
embarrassing position.

It Is practically certain that the 
amendment will call for free agricul
tural Implements, free 
and a sweeping 
the duties on woolens, 
leather goods and the necessaries of 
lifer It will, In short, present the 
Irreducible minimum which the Union
ist members from the west presented 
not long ago to the government.

To Swing Grain Growers.
It Is figured that from 20 to 25 

members representing constituencies
■ ln which the grain grower element Is 
H *11 powerful will either have to swal

low their principles by voting against 
the amendment or seriously jeopardize

;the fate of the government. The west- 
ern members, needless to say, are 

| fot anxious to be impaled on either
■ - Qf this dilemma, and they are-
J bU8>" 38 bees ln a hive trying to find

Jr * w*y °ut. One plan suggested Is to 
move an amendment to the amend- 

M ment calling for the approval by par
liament of the radical free trade plat- 

1 •J™ recently adopted by the Cana- 
I Wan Council of Agriculture.
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An unconfirmed report tonight was 
that railway carmen, machinists and 
sleeping car employes had decided to 
return to work Immediately, 
peg commercial telegraphers tonight 
postponed until Tuesday their vote, on 
all union operators returning to work. 
Twenty-five operators who opposed 
poetpq/nement said they would return 
to their places tomorrow.

The controversy between the city 
and members of the Policemen’s Union 
Is set for final consideration tomor
row morning. The police commission 
demanded the patrolmen sign a pledge 
not ,to participate In general sympa
thetic strikes In the future. The offi
cers refused, but have been attempt
ing to arbitrate the question.

Strike Still On
Winnipeg, Man.. June 7.— Deepite 

PiTse1.ure trom union men representing 
.lu ,<™itlon demanding settlement of 
'the Winnipeg general Strike, the cen
tral strike committee this afternoon 
declined to call off the sympathetic 
walkout. It was also intimated that 
such action by the committee probab
ly would have led to adjustment of 

grenwaj labor controversy.
,,)V-,E- Barker, chairman of the oon-

£L^l0mwJ!2mmlttee of the railroad 
brotherhoods, announced today that' " 
indications were that there could be 
no settlement before next week, 
brotherhood executives obtained set
tlement proposals from both the metal 
trades council and the Industrial em- 
ployers but the employers, with the 
federal, provincial and municipalS’.'Zrsaz* rll<Uy behtnd «*«, {7slsted that peace cannot come until 
the sympathetic strike, termed 
leading weapon of the one big union 

been repudiated.
instead of going beck we are ex- 

 ̂ « strike. Let no one talk
of starting work next week. No local 
will go back but will try hard to pull 
t^L°ne °T two 'thousand workers who 

“um-ganazed." said the wee-ir.sx'b*offlclal °f
Stake All On Strike. 

Statements were made at the cltv 
7' and at ,the board of trade, where 

n. . . thA citizen* committee of 1000
never thought headquarters, that the action 

we would suddenly be projected Into the ; labor leaders action
greatest war of history: that wc would ruination to

the fate of
act.

I
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DEFINES POLICY 
TOWARDS POLICE

Wlnnl-•I A huge crowd turned out to meet the returning 76th and 102nd Battalion, at North Toronto Station laat evening. The men of the battalion, who
had already returned heme and been demobilized are here seen leading the regiment down Yonge street.

i TREATY SPELLS DEATH 
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HER 6IIIE MEN
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British Government Sympa

thetic, But Won't Stand 
for Union.
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reduction lq 

cottons and

Declaration of President Seitz in National Assembly- 
Foreign Minister Asserts Treaty Is Peace of 

Hate—Crowds Say “Don’t Sign.’’

75th and 102nd Battalions Pa
rade Thru Cheering 

Throngs.

Reuter Cable.
London, June 8.—In the house of

commons ye8terday Right Hon. E.
Shortt, home secretary, who asserted 
that the police union had broken the 
agreement entered into last August 

„ land was associated with the extrem-
gittn to the returning warriors of the j let policy, stated that the government 
76th and 102nd battalion» when they had definitely decided that the present 
arrived at North Toronto Station on ®^te of thl"E* could not continue.

blt™en 5 t0 and 6 °’c,ock up^. e^uti^teidybinder’wîTich'evéry 
law. night. Toronto opened Its arms poltoeman would be entitled to take 
<o the homecoming" veteritne and paid hie grievances to the highest authority, 
an earnest and soul-stirring tribute Members of the force would be called

from the police union, and men in
sisting on remaining would oease to be* 
policemen.

A
Warm was the welcome that was

Vienna, June 7.—The peactfxterms i ment the draft of a treaty under which 
presented to Austria are Impossible and i German South Tyrol would remain 
mean the death of the country by I with Austria constitutionally and ec- 
starvatlon, President Seitz declared ln onomlcally, but as a neutral military 
his address opening the extraordinary zone.
session of the National Assembly to- Dr. Bauer said he hoped the Italian 
day. The galleries were filled and the government which, up to this time had 
floor contained a 4arge portion of tho been unable to enter Into direct nego-
members of the assembly. The session nations, would not refuse to discuss MAJOR REG GEAtiV
was orderly. the proposal at St. Germain. He said Ex-mavor of Toronto who h.. boon
Port0roeîfblsMconLerrenBceUeatmFee.dakirrch mo^mZ? in ofrman" South T?rTT- ^

with Dr. Renner, the head of the Aus- marking that the German people might ------- oinno»y_ . ........... ronto are more than grateful for the
trian delegation. Bauer, who is not hope gradually to win the friendship PlTIfl IX sacrifices mace m their behalf and
popular either In Vienna or In the of Italy, but it would be a misfortune HhKli k AM X Ilk All 7iT? . dcountry, and who Is generally referred to to both if the annexation of German HUXU 1 XmLLO 1/EijaI/ one that wM1 llvc lon8 ln ^ mem-
as a Bolshevik, was listened to quiet- South Tyrol prevented this. - _ - _ « _ _ ory of all.
ly while he read six pages of manu- Regarding western Hungary and the fllU I AxT D A D A Till tVom the station at North Toronto,
script. frontiers of Carinthla and Styria, the Ull LAkJ 1 I HIlHUfi »1here the men detrained, to Varsity

Ai;ter declaring that the treaty was a foreign minister added, the Austrian stadium, the route of
peace of hate, the foreign minister re- peace delegation would propose plebis-   thronged by scores of thousands. The
leased his personal vials of wrath cites under neutral control. w i • . T , streets were ga^- with decorations
against the Czechs, who, he said, had Austria, he declared, must also havel IViarcmng m 1 numph W lt(l and large streamers, cxproselng ap- 
taken all of Austria's sugar and other direct communication with Italy for o , r.r , ^ predation and welcome,
industries. The loss of German Bo- commercial reasons. DCVCnty-rltth, LzCOrgC Every point of vantage was utll-
hemla to Austria, he added, meant not Want German Union. n ii i*ed by the admiring onlooker». From
merely the subjection of 3,500,000 Ger- Copenhagen, Saturday, June 7. — V-OUI1 VOliapscs. sidewalks, boulevard and windows,
mans to foreign rule, but the loss of Great crowds gathered ln the streets   Elafi welcomes rang forth
the most valuable parts of German of Vienna today and outside the qiter- A sad incident, noticed bv few oe- khaki clad ranks, Interspersed with
Austria, industrially and culturally. ters of the entente mission. Shouts of curred as “A” Cnmnsnv civilians, passed trlumphawly along.

Will Never Submit. protest were raised after a big demon- ^,fPany„ °f the 7oth Order Swept Azide.
BHievori J , , Dr. Bauer declared that the people of stratton at which the peace terms were p“*ed th.e parliament build- It wag a memorable parade-. Military

police to beban aacnflocaJ the TYro1 who love freedom above life denounced, according to a despatch re- '"f - lLen-,Pt.e,V &tJr*e C]0UL'- a£ed rulos and order were swept aside. Mem 
Of "bootleggers” whi have^bJn conduct® would never submit to the peace terms ceived here. The union with Germany rin„7' 6*. ^ bul street- 8t; Catha- women and children broke Into the
In* the Illicit liquor trafficking °n To- and that they had the sympathy of all was demanded and a resolution passed „e,i„d® Hc wua* carried from ranks and marched proudly beside send nearly talf a million of
ronto. AbraheanV Rasmlsk TarresTed Germans. Hc added that several calling on the Austrian delegates to ^y "°Idl*rB ,who, b«»*v*d their, their soldiers. They carried the kits to UkVnlrt m . w .
^‘“"lay night at 68 Robert street, ' months ago the Austrian government refuse to sign the peace treaty in its auff1r]1^vfro,?] ^eat pr0‘ and rifles of the men and marched ' Europe, to fight w, _ __
ch.uged with selling whiskey. Over 100 had submitted to the Italian govern- 1 present form. stratton. They carried the lifeless body ! arm in arm thru the streets lined for h,,man "hertles and free govern- nnipeg was orderly today. There

L WM.V* of a,c°hol and fifty bottles of rve j ——...................... .......... ................................................ ...................................... ........................... . l° the General Hospital, where It was I with cheering people ’ ™ m(Tlti "nd ‘ha* more than twenty-five " no Para<1»s. altho union men*
t^ceUa1 Of1 Mark ham CpM A TF M A V AMFND ^TRIRF fHÎTï H0R was'ssoi” of ^the^îvccptlon'c'ZmiUc!Pt we”" a!- vp^thrir* m'onitrati oF^

riaîheinâofleUtnC ^.a8 effected by Provln- ULlllA 1 Li 111 A I AlTlJuIlU vllXlIvLl UUILUUK In Toronto to svelcome their'soldier! the ̂ denot"’1 Tb" l° the I>ta'tform at Nor did any m us think that we were importance °f

Courtan and°PBui°neu°'* The "provincial DDAUIDITIAM DH I DÜTTFD |WT Tt A DIC î16."3 al midnight the hospi- thusiaam. but the mtin ^feature of the to ,lve thru that war and witness Its Meeting at which the mayor Teea^hejSjnhave from time to time received in- rKllHlKI I IIIN Kll I RH M Ml IN PARIX W, authoritiew said no relatives had arrival was Its remarkable orderibie». onpreccdenti-d .events; nor to see such leading speaker.
*£S*Von that large shipments of 1 1XV111D111V11 DILL UL1 1LIX 111 1 AA1J callet to Inquire regarding the dead remarkable orderliness, scenes as we have seen on the return of Two days ago strike

---------  I ______ 8°ialer' (C,n=,ud.d on Pag. 4, Column 7>. ou, men from the front, week titer "trams attempted^ asiLult hl^""-
keen unable to locate tluî cars. .. - . . , . - .... . ' " *eo thousands and thousands of day. however, he went to the

Satura™ Oo'y, Wholesale. Probably lake Action Equi- ! Navy Men Back at Work and Z^l /WIIIMZ'I AllTlin rv /%«..«. these boys caning back to Toronto and at Victoria Park alone.iSSS?FS vJsn. .o Throwing On, ,00 Subwny Train. CLOTHING COMING DOWN SSS
H&SaîssÆs "whiteLM— ^ says cost nr i iviNf mam 7;2X2$: Th" Tr, p"1'-J"” *«>•■«»— *»« 113 UUo 1 Ur LI VIINU MAN -- ,w~. ««.I, r.™ ‘wS”? bYuî™"m7'”;r
^\ont4fomery expressed a desire to secure ‘ Ottawa, June 8. \\ nile the senate the strike situation here was much t ----- --------------------------- most of all ln the pleasure that beamed anarchy and Bolshevism."

_ va.i:,!. KalIon8 of the alcohol at once, i has adjourned until June 17, a number improved was made after « HuAt.+ Parliamanf fAiitS/le. y n . —• I on their faces to be back w* ,h»n “r hav« been preesedI 01 •""<»■> l"t»f City m,„in. .t th, .Me, .t . 11 |' S R«P»rt That: ^ „,h ,bl„„ „„„ K" t“. ’"“ti/’TJ1'‘22"$,.T'‘"‘

I house. After hca”?rng .‘Yve^d®cannot ?l -th® proh bl‘lon bm- U,a BOdd ber of strikers had returned to work. Holding Up the Price of Men’* Wear weeks: every week, of hundreds of cessary.” "
22Î>0I to the Ctarr^inSthce owner0o1SU?ef ^ . a" amendment probably be and that about 100 subway trains had * " W* | houses, big and little, each i„ turn The statement was applauded

was anxious that hc should re- carried to restrict the ^Peration of ; begun to run during the day. Ottawa, June 8.—The cost of livincr i> . .. . . _ decorated with flags and welcomes each “The Labor News *»VhI DR „ ADORTENIS • a.I “t1si a,;rJ proceeded to search the house, be equivalent to throwing out the bill, i ”’ DORTEN IS that the prices of textiles and staple ! lr^° buy ng bv such false rumors and they will ad be back, and the little !£?"ktlG”d *oa kad an ldlot ln the
I -;.h® aleohol Placed on tho automobdo as the order-in-council would'be ef- ! STILL AT WEISBADEN tv 1 1 s °f, =tothlnE should decline In |W'hnn by waiting a little time for part and the big houses, with the war wel- ex*c“tive s chair,’

n being »î.«m8tîil<în cach ot tllc tlna fective until the proclamation of peace i ______ the near future. The ordinary story of their output they should be able to come decorations, will disappear forever Afck’d what would be done if labor
'■ t, »rrap.p?d ,ln "non. without the sanction of parliament ' _ ---------- °f the salesman of such goods is that buy at better advantage. These tales as far as ,hu .. men decided to parade In opposlttoi
" Prisoner"bStrft<,dr to^The .Wor,d that Under the Doherty act any pro- - Mayenc«- Jun« *•—Authoritative ad- prices are going higher than ever, but are causing an artificial and un- Th„ „ concerned, to the proclamation, the mayor ro

tew did S 2 tl0° Td,Cvta prese t vine" can prohibit the Importation of i'Ices have been received here tirât Dr. view of such statements, prelimln h^lthy demand upon the market. g* at n I pH"d't:W„e WlU *e parade/
gallon Of alcohol is being sold Vn this Intoxicating liquors, hut quite a time ! H. A. Dorten, head of the provisional fry "vestlgatlons have been made which in turn causes Inflated prices. h1 A! aane ' R- E Bray leader of the minorll

elty f0'- Ï35 and Ï2G bv "bfotlVggcrs " "ill probably elapse between the pro- I government of the Rhenteh pen,.bite ^to the matter. Information collect- la th3 vase of cottons, the manufac- “I*8,"111 never ^ decorated. returned soldier faction, which hi
. Bought a Car. climation of peace and the pass ng * . , pub”c’ ed from the leading manufacturers j -urers prices have also declined since , What we are seeing and living thru has y*<'n supporting the strike, announ.

fourH0nRst ,la*ml»kl’H belongings was of such legislation, and during that : contrary to reports, Is still at Vets- shows conclusively that insofar as the !Aast fal1, and the stocks coming ahead com* to the people of the mother countr, wI that a union committee consldei
Uirrc HCelpt which showed that he I period liquor could he Imported into 1 baden. It is declared that he has not Pr|ce of goods at the mill affects the for relal1 8316 hav« co*£ the middle- ( in a still mo,e strenuous way and thei ln* the Pa,a,|p
A letter WH 1,1,’“ 1 f,or 'J ,T12tor c*r Canada and could be shipped from one left VVsiabadcn since the republic was *ituatlon, these statements are utter- I maiv-decidedly less than earlier stocks. , like us, are still living thru It’as a great ther- would not be any more parade,
accused, war Int'ert.rè'ted ' ,17 Prov‘nce to another. It could also be Proclaimed. ]y misleading. The situation regard- | T.be retail prices of such commodities action: in a few days more to be for I ,hatJf a parada was attempt,,
tor. according to the police sem f^m manufactured. The prohibitory legis- ----- ------ -------------------- ‘r,g woolens and worsteds is that rht>pld reduced Evidence at hand | thcm aa for ug a * be f°r| the marchers will have to pass ovr
^cntreni, stated that ’"the' gnbdr had lat:°n passed by the various provinces , . Canada is more heavily supplied with sv indicates that a moderation of oï7gre«, Vv.n». t 1,16 <1<’ad of >'<»'r committee”'
^cr torwaroed from Montt Ümt does not prevent importation for per- LARGE FUR BUSINESS the raw material than ever In her “Tws 'acUoL 7/tie/atlo^Tf ' cha/actc/Zu^: ,, f.-ty Stand, Firm.

Alldrf«?. E0Und on ,,,e railway Hiding.” nonal use by a householder, and sit eh Although ft <« T„r,„ . .. history, and the price for the same Is dr^P „ÎP addl.ion to large : j„s. Also a memory and ear, hearts of v °r 1 har h ■ Gray faced a “
♦ve on 11 bundHy "'F police kept a ,-lone importation Is only at present illegal Although It Is June and we are very muclr lower then last fall the “vd ncff?,8 n® manufacturers profits, g! eat sacrifice, of kv cetened and . has- h' cklinH crowd of strikers and
Hqu*r wh?_iaivVay, atoiuK* tor I he car of because made so by the Dominion ! nght lnto summer we-ather, the 'fur finished cloth Is now coming on the v m,lddleman has add'll a very , tened memories for those who will never . "”mpa«hlzers Satur^gy at Victoria 
Ped here to « *!<'l!fve has been ship- government’s order-in-council under business is thriving—it Just shows market moriS freely than when the hoav>, percentage of Pr°tit to the .see their home land again. Lochaber no ; Park, and told the mass meeting that

tohTo*rontolllPPl''’* 1 ''''"'or'"fro,7'tIv.'/pfZce E. J. How, Late Treasurer that this particular^tlme of the*year by the manufacturer which should [hl^d^bte tht m^factOMWsXPri?!* hiMory"*\7d°th" 0me°m"ie ""the* r'-collectifoM^U^cititens

01 No ,, w,,s m:'dc clear to the police T .. , . p.. is the proper one in which to purchase : reach the wearer this tail was sold 1 .hô mlrgrn token «idduteJi 1 l“>ns. wir. gradually pats away; out 1 to combat the ,
twwm the DW,...“X

r,,';rT,»Tooa.,Chw.‘"f™rs r, i1*- ^ « »“V,rs iXXFS‘^saT.r.r,1sro',s; ( ss s “k » “*ll« bSTni >,Sli"?ay nlRht Rasmlskl was Sulivan Street vesterday at the age' of nter" The Dlneen Company models cent. decrease. Apparently, the the retailer. This preliminary report ,ivee- and tho*« our successors. We Thp mavor Intimated that former 
, wuh 5 ïreld " "to Don Jail, ,,hlvrg- seventh. ' * are now ready and you are Invited to middlemen are loaded with old stocks will be tabled before the house com- ere not th* ,ame aeoP'*: we are a na- 1n,*v.^“y”rt n,v !
"‘ice Act R0 w«°,r thf, °ntHr|o Temp-I The "funeral will take place from the : o*amity> the handsome styles for next of the higher priced materials which mittee on the high cost of living Fur- tl°n *hfh h*mV-**e!h * ''"'SJ/i . n, „ Hr„r, workers *-ur, t,'“l lh" ! pleasa n t°Cemeteryy “ * P «h°—' 1<0 t0 8Pl' “ publk= a‘ ^ : ther report, on tV, ^m^es^m .d^L/oL j ^ KSSJKSW. medlater..

t Mount Pleasant vemetery. longe street. |old prices. __________________ ___ the matte, later to the mlnlater of tehog.^Ua el Teiente. . : this afternoon, received-* reply, from

te
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W tjhe men -who fought end won. It 
'<*<13*4. reception that must have made 
the boÿS'-feel that the citizens of To-
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; BOOTLEGGER FALLS 
I INTO POLICE TRAP

theWashington. June 8.—Nicaragua he» 
asked the United States to land forces 
there to cope with a threatened in
vasion from Costa-Rica. The state 
department is investigating the sit
uation.
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CHARGE BETRAYAL 
OF EDITH CAVELL

Sixty Witnesses to Testify at Trial 
of Alleged German

Spy.

Paris, June 8.—Gaeton Qulen, 
also known as Luc, who, it is 
believed, played a 
part in the betrayal of Miss 
Edith Cavell, executed In Oc
tober, 1816, will be placed on 
trial next month.

A long prelim!
that
sentence in ftie 

8L Quentin in 
liberated when 

first took the

prominent

nary inquiry 
Qulen wasestablished 

serving a 
Jail sat 
1814 and was 
the Germans 
town. It is said, he entered the 
German service as a spy and 

employment 
Cavell’s hospital at 
Boon after he Began to work 
there, it is alleged, Miss Cavell 
was arrested and executed.

Sixty witnesses have been 
.called. They Include Princess 
Marla ot Croy, also denounced 
by Qulen, and Madame Bovard, 
tried at the same time as Miss 
Cavell.

got in Miss 
Brussels,
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